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About me
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Hi, my name is Nina!

I’m a Swiss virologist with a black belt in karate and a passion for weightlifting.

Through my YouTube channel and Instagram, I want to share my knowledge

about fitness, exercise and nutrition with a broader audience. I also wish to

push back against the flood of misinformation, myths and lies that float around

the fitness industry. 

And with my Bachelor of Science degree in biomedicine and my Master of

Science degree in virology, I see myself fit for this task. These two degrees

equipped me with a solid knowledge of human biology and enable me to read

and interpret the literature on sports and nutrition science. 

Additionally, I’ve always been a very active person myself: I got my black belt in

karate in 2015, ran my first half-marathon in 2020, and I started (seriously)

lifting weights in 2021. So exercising isn’t just a hobby for me, it’s an integral

part of my life. 



Life happens. And sometimes, it also gets in the way of our fitness and health

goals. 

Perhaps you have a ton of work to do. Or you are studying for your final exams.

Maybe you’re moving houses and are busy packing and unpacking things and

putting up furniture. You might deal with a (mental) health problem. Or you

might be supporting a loved one who currently struggles. 

No matter the reason, there are phases in our lives when other things take

priority over our workout schedules. And although we know that these things

require more focus and energy right now, we often feel bad or guilty when we

have to skip workout sessions or cut back on our training. 

When in fact, we don’t have to. 

As I’ll explain in the next chapters, skipping a workout once in a while is

perfectly fine, and it will not impact your progress in the gym at all. Even

skipping a whole week (!) of workouts isn’t going to hinder your long-term

progress. 

However, if you find yourself in a situation that prohibits you from hitting the

gym on most days for an extended period of time, the fear of losing your hard-

earned muscle mass and strength is warranted. 

About this Programme
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But, don’t worry! To maintain muscle mass and strength, you can train a lot less

than to build muscle and strength in the first place. And that’s where this

programme comes in. It will teach you how you can maintain muscle mass with

only one workout per week, and it also provides you with two muscle-

maintenance workouts plans so you don’t have to come up with your own. 

PS: This isn’t meant to be an excuse for being lazy. If you want to become

stronger and build more muscle mass, there is no shortcut. You have to hit the

gym multiple times a week and you have to put in the effort. But when life gets

in the way, we have to re-order our priorities. And knowing how you can

maintain your progress when you are limited for time can be really helpful.

That’s what this guide is all about :)

You have trained consistently in the gym for over 6 months

You are unable to keep up with your normal workout schedule for 2+ weeks

(in terms of the number of workouts per week or the time you can spend

per workout)

You want to preserve your muscle mass & strength

The main goal of this programme is to maintain muscle mass when you only

have limited time for your workouts. 

So, if the following applies to you…

…then this programme should be perfect for you. 

This programme will explain what happens when you skip workouts occasionally

or when you have to reduce your training for an extended period of time. It will

also cover the most important training variables for muscle growth, and how

they are affected by skipping workouts or training less. 

But most importantly, this guide teaches you how to maintain your muscle mass

and strength when you are unable to run your normal workout routine. Plus, it

provides you with actual workout plans that you can run instead if you only

have 1, 2 or 3 days to workout per week. 

What this Programme is
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What this Programme isn't

There are two different workout plans in this programme: Plan A and Plan B. 

Workout Plan A 

If you have time for only one or two workouts per week, then I’d recommend

going with Plan A. This workout plan consists of two workouts, A1 and A2. Both

workouts are 60-minute full body sessions which are designed to each meet

the minimum requirements for maintaining muscle mass. Meaning that doing

either workout A1 or A2 should be sufficient to maintain your muscle mass. 

This programme is not intended to build additional muscle mass or strength. I

want to make that very clear from the start. This programme is solely intended

to maintain existing muscle mass during stressful periods, when one is limited

for time.

Thus, if your goal is to build muscle mass and/or gain strength, this programme

isn’t the right choice for you. To achieve the goal of muscle hypertrophy, I refer

you to other exercise programmes by different creators or to my own

programmes (coming soon). 

Also, since this programme aims to maintain muscle mass during phases of time

constraints, it is not necessarily suited for beginners. Rather, it aims at people

who have been working out in the gym regularly for quite a while now, who

have built some muscle mass already (which they now want to preserve), and

who are familiar with the exercises and terminology in this programme. 

Furthermore, although there is a substantive section about the most important

training variables and how they are affected by skipping or missing workouts

(see next chapter), this document isn’t meant to be an all-inclusive resource for

all things training. Rather, it’s meant to be a handy reference guide which

summarises and complements the information I put out on my YouTube

channel. 

General Structure of this Programme
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So, if you can only workout once per week and you have time for a 60min

workout, then you can choose between workout A1 and A2. And if you happen

to have time for two workouts per week, then you can run both workouts

(ideally on two non-consecutive days). 

Workout Plan B

If you are able to work out three times per week, but you can only spend 30-45

minutes per workout, then Plan B is the right choice for you. This plan is made

of three workouts: one upper body, one lower body and one full body session.

Because of this workout split, I recommend you only run Plan B if you are sure

that you can make it to the gym 3x per week. Otherwise, you might not get

enough maintenance volume for all muscle groups.



How you should train when
you’re busy
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The weight you lift

How close you train to failure

If you are reading this guide, then you are probably under a lot of stress right

now and don’t have much time for working out. For that reason, you might have

to skip a workout, reduce the number of workouts per week, or even take a

complete week off. And all of these things likely make you afraid that you

could lose your progress. 

Let me tell you that this is not the case. In this chapter, I’ll explain what muscles

normally need to grow and how you can change these training variables to

prevent muscle and strength loss.

And after reading the following pages, I hope you are not afraid anymore to

take some time off the gym when it benefits you in other aspects of your life :)

Intensity

Intensity is arguably the most important factor when it comes to muscle

growth. In the context of weightlifting, intensity can mean two different things:

 

1.

2.



And the two go hand in hand: You should choose a weight that allows you to

train to or close to failure within the indicated rep range. For optimal muscle

growth, you should leave no more than 0-4 reps in the tank – meaning you

could’ve done between 0 and 4 more reps at the end of your set. You can

gauge this with either the RPE scale (rate of perceived exertion) or with RIR

(reps in reserve). 

RIR describes how many reps you still could’ve done at the end of your set. For

example, 0 RIR means that you train all the way to failure and can’t possibly do

another rep with that weight; 1 RIR means you could’ve done 1 more rep but not

two (you have “1 rep left in the tank”); 2 RIR means you could’ve done 2 more

reps but not three (“2 reps left in the tank”), etc. 

RPE is measured on a scale from 1-10, with RPE 10 meaning that you go all the

way to failure and RPE 1 meaning that you could do this exercise indefinitely.

Because of this, RPE is basically the reverse of RIR: An RPE 10 equals 0 RIR, RPE

9 means 1 RIR, RPE 8 is 2 RIR, etc.

Intensity isn’t just important for muscle growth, but also for the maintenance of

muscle mass. This means, even if you work out only once per week, you want to

keep intensity just as high as if you were following your normal training routine.
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Intensity in the context of weightlifting and resistance training does not mean how

exhausted and fatigued you feel after a workout. To exemplify this: If you do a HIIT

workout, you’ll likely feel fatigued and out of breath afterwards. But this type of workout

doesn’t build muscle mass. On the other hand, you can do 3 sets of biceps curls to

failure (0 RIR) without feeling overely fatigued or out of breath. But it is highly effective

for building muscle mass.

A Word of Caution

In this Programme
I added a column to the workouts in this programme (page 25ff.) which tells you how

many reps you should keep in reserve (RIR) in order to help you keep intensity

sufficiently high.



Volume

In the scientific literature, training volume is defined as reps x sets x weight

lifted. However, a more practical approach defines volume as the number of

sets taken close to failure.

From what we currently know, muscle growth can be triggered with as little as

4-5 weekly sets per body part, although the muscle gains are not as big as

they could be with higher-volume training. That’s why the current scientific

literature recommends at least 10 sets per body part per week.

If we extrapolate, the more volume you do, the more muscle growth you will

see. However, that doesn’t continue ad infinitum. Although some studies

reported increased muscle growth with workout routines of 20-30 weekly sets

per body part, there seems to be an upper threshold. Beyond this threshold, you

cannot further maximise muscle gains by increasing the training volume due to

overtraining and fatigue. 

That’s why I would recommend 10-20 hard sets per body part per week to

optimise muscle hypertrophy.

But that is for muscle growth. What if you’re interested in maintaining your

current muscle mass?

In a study by Bickel et al. in 2011, participants were doing 9 weekly sets per

body part over three workouts. After 16 weeks, the participants were split into 3

groups: The first two groups reduced their training volume to 1 or 3 weekly sets

per body part in a single session, resp. The third group served as control and

stopped exercising completely. After an 8-month period, the participants who

trained with a reduced volume were able to maintain their muscle mass! In

contrast, the training-break group lost all of their previously made muscle

gains. 

This means that much less volume is needed to maintain muscle mass than to

build, and doing literally anything is better than doing nothing. Therefore, doing

1-4 sets per muscle group per week should be sufficient to maintain muscle

mass over several months.
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Frequency

Frequency describes the number of times you train a specific body part per

week. And from what we currently know, training each body part between 1-3x

per week results in the same muscle growth if volume is equated. So in theory,

it doesn’t matter if you do 12 sets for your quads in a single workout or if you

distribute them over 3 workouts with 4 sets each. 

Yet, there are some practical benefits to the general recommendation of

“training each body part at least 2x per week”. Because doing 12 sets for your

quads, 12 sets for your hamstrings and 12 sets for your glutes in a single

workout will take forever. Additionally, your muscles will get fatigued towards

the end of the workout. As a result, your last few sets for each muscle group

will probably suck and not contribute to muscle growth anyway.

But if our goal is maintaining muscle mass, we can get away with much less

volume for each body part (see above). And as long as you get sufficient

training volume for our goals, in this case muscle maintenance, it doesn’t

matter how often you work out per week. Thus, we can easily fit everything into

one or two workouts per week.
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I designed the two workout plans such that you get enough “maintenance volume”

for each body part, even by just doing one workout per week (Workout Plan A). 

In this Programme

In this Programme
You can choose between working out once, twice or three times per week,

depending on how much time you have available. No matter how you choose, all

workout splits are designed to ensure muscle maintenance.

Progressive Overload

Your body eventually gets used to and adapts to the “stress” of lifting weights.

Meaning that if you always lift the same weight for the same number of reps,

your body will respond by making you just as strong and building just as much

muscle mass as you need to lift said weight for said number of reps. But that’s

about it. Your body doesn’t want to indefinitely add muscle mass, because it is

energy-costly to build and maintain. And if you don’t need it, why build it?. 



Lifting more weight

Doing more reps

Adding another set

Improving technique / increasing range of motion (ROM)

That’s why progressive overload is so important for continuous muscle growth.

Progressive overload means that you gradually increase the stress that you

place on your body. Or in other words: You try to do a little bit more each time

you work out. This signals your body that you’re not done yet with adding more

muscle mass or gaining strength. 

Progressive overload can take on many forms:

And a good training plan will take care of that by scheduling in the different

forms of progressive overload.

However, when you can’t work out regularly for several weeks or months

because of other responsibilities, I’d rather you focus on maintaining your

current muscle mass and strength than trying to increase it. 

Therefore, progressive overload is only of secondary importance in this case. 

If you can add some weight or an additional rep over time, then that’s great

and by all means do it! But being able to progress from week to week shouldn’t

be your number one priority when training only once or twice a week (because

it probably isn’t feasible anyway). 
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In this Programme
Because this programme is designed for muscle maintenance and not for muscle

growth, there is no progression scheme in place. Meaning that adding some weight

or an extra rep is at your own discretion.

Rep Range

If you want to build muscle mass, most people will say you should do 6-12 reps.

And they’re right – sort of. 

In fact, the rep range for muscle hypertrophy is much broader: Doing anything

between 5-30 reps will equally trigger muscle growth – given that you train

with sufficient intensity (see above). 



Despite this fact, the traditional 6-12 (or 6-15) rep range for muscle hypertrophy

has some practical benefits. Because doing low-rep sets (<5 reps) requires

lifting heavier weights to reach the desired intensity, which can cause more

fatigue and stress on your body (so it takes longer to recover). Similarly, high-

rep sets (20+ reps) cause a lot of metabolic stress and generally take longer to

complete. Therefore, I’d still recommend the traditional 6-15 reps for most

people. 

But, that’s just for muscle hypertrophy. If you want to gain strength, low-rep

sets are your friend. Because strength is a skill: If you want to get better at

lifting heavy things, you need to practice lifting heavy things.

And to maintain muscle mass, the rep ranges can remain the same as if we

were training to gain muscle and build strength. The only change I’d make is to

cap each set at 15 reps because higher-rep sets will take longer to complete.
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Rest between Sets

The time you take to rest and recover between two sets or two exercises is

called “rest periods” or “rest between sets”. 

When training for strength or after heavy compound exercises (e.g. squats,

bench press), taking between 3-5 minutes of rest is considered ideal. Strength

takes at least 3 minutes to completely recover, thus taking these longer rest

periods allows you to maximise your strength output in every set. 

However, such long rest periods are not necessarily needed when the primary

goal is muscle hypertrophy or when doing isolation exercises. Because fewer

muscle groups and/or lighter weights are used, shorter rest periods of 1-2

minutes should suffice to recover before the next set.

And although it seems very tempting to reduce the rest times between sets

when you are pressed for time, I urge you not to. I’d rather you skip one set

entirely (e.g. do only 2 sets instead of 3) but keep rest times as indicated in the

programme. There are two reasons for this: 



First, getting at least 60s of rest between sets is beneficial for muscle growth

compared to shorter rest periods. Therefore, rest times over 1min are likely

valuable for muscle maintenance as well. 

And second, if you don’t rest for long enough between sets, the following set

will *feel* a lot harder, when in fact you have to lift a lighter weight or do

fewer reps because you haven’t recovered properly. So objectively, you drop

the intensity, which will negatively impact muscle maintenance.
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In this Programme
I added a column to the workouts with suggested rest times for each exercise. Feel

free to take shorter or longer rest times as you need it. However, I strongly

recommend resting for at least one full minute between sets/exercises. 

Exercise Tempo & Technique

Exercise tempo, also called rep speed or time under tension, is the time it takes

to complete one rep. 

And according to the scientific literature, the same muscle growth is seen

whether you complete a rep in 0.5s or 8s. Meaning that intentionally slowing

the reps down will not bring you any benefits. On the contrary, doing very slow

reps (>10s) can actually impair muscle growth.

Similarly, slow reps are inferior to faster reps when it comes to strength gains.

In fact, trying to “explode” on the concentric, i.e. trying to move the weight as

fast as possible (even though it might not actually move fast), was shown to be

beneficial to maximising strength gains. 

That’s why I would recommend to move the weight on the concentric as fast as

you safely can, and taking around 1-3s for the eccentric part of the exercise. 

When you have only limited time for your workout, you might be tempted to

speed up the reps to finish a set in less time. And while this is not necessarily a

bad thing, always make sure that your technique is on-point and that you

always remain in control of the weight. 



Because having good technique allows for efficient movement, significantly

reduces injury risk and ensures that you are hitting the right muscles. That’s why

you should always master the technique first before adding more weight,

increasing rep speed, etc.
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In this Programme
I don’t want to make prescriptions about how fast or slow you should perform each

exercise, so you won’t find any “tempo” column next to the workouts.

Exercise Selection

There are tons of exercises to choose from, and which exercises you include in

your training heavily depends on what you want to achieve. But generally

speaking, we can distinguish between compound vs isolation exercises, and

bilateral vs unilateral exercises. 

Compound exercises involve movement at many joints and train multiple

muscle groups at the same time. Compound exercises allow you to lift heavy

weights and are thus highly effective for developing overall strength and

muscle mass. However, compound exercises are also more taxing on your body

and cause a higher recovery demand. 

In contrast, isolation exercises only involve movement around one joint, and

thus target only a single muscle group in isolation. Therefore, isolation

exercises are a great tool to level out muscular imbalances. Further, isolation

exercises require less technical skill and are generally less taxing on your body.

That’s why a well-rounded workout programme should include both compound

and isolation exercises. 

Both compound and isolation exercises can be bilateral or unilateral in nature.

In bilateral exercises, both sides contribute to moving the weight at the same

time (e.g. squats), whereas unilateral exercises only work one extremity at a

time (e.g. split squats). 

Pro Tip
Record yourself while doing the exercises and compare your form to that shown in

technique videos (e.g. Squat University on YouTube). Filming yourself is a good

habit to check your technique from time to time.



When you are pressed for time, bilateral compound exercises (e.g. squats,

bench press) are your best friend. For example, instead of doing 3 sets each

chest flys, shoulder presses and triceps extensions (so 9 sets in total!), you can

also do 3 sets of a chest press variation. Thus, by prioritising compound

exercises over isolation exercises, you will hit multiple muscle groups with the

same volume but in less time. 
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In this Programme
The workouts in this programme mostly consist of compound exercises to get the most

bang for your buck. There will be the occasional isolation exercise when you

otherwise wouldn’t sufficiently target a specific muscle. 

Exercise Order

If you want to get stronger in a specific exercise, you should place this exercise

at the beginning of your workout when you’re still “fresh”. For example, if you

want to get a stronger squat, you should do squats at the very beginning of

your workout. On the other hand, if your goal is to get an incredibly strong

biceps curl, then you should do the biceps curls first.

When it comes to muscle hypertrophy, it doesn’t really matter whether you do

compound exercises before isolation exercises or the other way round – both

combinations result in similar muscle gains. However, I would still recommend

doing compound exercises before isolation exercises. Because compound

exercises are technically more demanding and bear a higher injury risk,

especially when you are already fatigued.

And this recommendation doesn’t change when looking to preserve muscle

mass and strength during busy phases in your life.

In this Programme
The workouts will always start with compound exercises and then move on to isolation

exercises. And unless you have an injury that requires doing isolation exercises first, I

highly recommend sticking to this exercise order.



Exercise Variation

Switching up exercises from workout to workout can be very fun because no

two workouts are the same. And if having fun and moving your body is your

primary goal, then by all means switch things up however you like. 

But, if you want to build muscle mass and strength, you need to do the same

exercises over and over again in order to progressively overload: The most

effective workout programmes are also the most boring ones.

Similarly, when you seek to preserve muscle mass during busy times, I

recommend sticking with the same workouts. By doing so you can ensure that

you’re hitting each muscle with sufficient intensity and at the same time check

if your performance is declining.
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In this Programme
There are only 5 different workouts in this programme – 2 in Plan A and 3 in Plan B.

Because I highly recommend repeating the same workouts over and over again to

preserve muscle mass most optimally. 



Practical Recommendations
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In this chapter I’m going to explain how can you apply this knowledge to your

current situation by using three examples.

To Skip or Not to Skip, that's the Question

I feel sick or I’m injured

My mental health is really bad

I need to meet an important deadline (e.g. at work or in school)

I don’t have enough time for all my tasks and errands and going to the gym

I don’t want to miss out on a once-in-a-lifetime event

I’ve asked myself countless times whether or not I should skip this one workout.

Sometimes I skipped it, sometimes I didn’t. And to answer this question, I ask

myself: 

Why do I want to skip this workout?

Is it because I’m lazy and just don’t want to go to the gym at the moment? If

yes, I don’t skip the workout. Lack of motivation shouldn’t be a reason to skip a

workout, otherwise you’re going to skip most of them. Because motivation

comes and goes, and you can’t rely on it.

But if I consider skipping a workout because…

…then I just skip the workout. 
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In these cases, other things in your life are more important right now. And

fitness is meant to add to your life, not take away from it. So if going to the

gym gets in the way of other, more important aspects of your life, your workout

has to take a step back for the moment.

And if you decide to skip a workout, rest assured that skipping one single

workout will NOT hinder your progress. The temporary drop in training

frequency and volume will not undo your progress, because you can do almost

nothing and are still going to maintain your muscle mass. Just remember to still

train with sufficient intensity during your other workouts, and you’ll be just fine.

 

If anything, you’ll only go into your next workout feeling stronger because of the

extra rest you got. Therefore, if you have to skip a workout once in a while, just

treat it as a well-deserved additional rest day, and don’t stress about it too

much :)

How to Maintain Muscle Mass when You Can only

Workout 1-2x per Week

But what happens if you have to skip multiple workouts per week, for several

weeks on end?

Well, you can actually maintain your muscle mass and strength over several

months of reduced training. Training frequency and volume can be drastically

reduced and you still won’t lose your progress. You probably won’t gain any

additional muscle mass or strength, but at least you’re not regressing. 

To achieve muscle maintenance when you’re limited for time, you should work

out at least one per week. All major muscle groups should be hit with at least

2-3 sets. Compound exercises are also a great way to save time and hit

multiple muscle groups simultaneously. And intensity needs to be sufficiently

high, so training close to failure is still a must. 

But all this can be achieved with a single, full-body workout per week of

around 60min in length (Workout Plan A). If you have a little more time, you can

also hit the gym 2-3x per week but reduce the time in the gym to 30-45min per

session (Workout Plan B).
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If You Have to Take a Complete Break from Training

Lastly, there are also times when you can’t workout – at all. So, what happens

then?

How a complete training break will impact your muscle mass and strength

comes down to the length of your workout pause. Let me explain. 

Training break of less than a month

When taking a break of up to 3-4 weeks, nothing bad will happen. Your

muscles will look slightly smaller, but that shouldn’t concern you too much –

because you didn’t actually lose muscle tissue. 

When you exercise regularly, your muscles will store a lot of glycogen (a long-

chain carbohydrate) as energy source. And since glycogen attracts 4x its

weight in water, your muscles will look bigger. Similarly, immune cells are

recruited into your muscle tissue when you work out to repair the training-

induced muscle damage. 

As a consequence, both the glycogen/water content and inflammation in your

muscles will be reduced when you stop training altogether, making them look

smaller. But the muscle itself will remain its original size.

Similarly, strength losses are minimal and can be gained back in a matter of a

few weeks. 

Training break of more than a month

If you take an extended training break of more than 4 weeks, true muscle loss

(also called muscle atrophy) will start to occur. At this stage, your body deems

it unnecessary to carry around more muscle mass than you currently need.

However, it’s important to note that you won’t lose all your muscle mass. And

with the right nutrition, i.e. eating a high-protein diet at maintenance calories,

the rate of muscle loss can be slowed down.
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Similarly, strength will start to decline as well. Yet, strength loss during

detraining is not as pronounced as muscle loss. Strength is preserved much

better because it doesn’t solely depend on muscle mass, but also on neural

adaptations. That is, the way your muscles and nerves are connected. And

these changes aren’t undone as quickly. 

But even if you had to take a complete training break for several months, don’t

worry: You’ll gain your muscle and strength back quickly. As a rough estimate,

you can expect to re-gain your muscle and strength in around half the time

that you took off. 

What Next?

Once you have time again to work out more regularly: Congrats! You made it

through a very stressful period and still continued training :)

Now that you have more time again, I suggest you go back to your original

training plan or use this opportunity to begin a new one. But allow yourself one

or two weeks to ease back into training more frequently – you don’t want to

overwhelm your body. For the same reason, also keep an eye on recovery and

take an extra rest day if you need it :)



Increase performance

Reduce the risk of injury

I know this is a programme designed for working out when you are busy.

However, I really urge you not to skip the warm-up. It is an essential part of

every workout routine and serves two important purposes: 

Also, a warm-up doesn’t need to be long – I actually recommend keeping your

warm-ups below 10-15min, otherwise you’ll start your workout already fatigued.

In this chapter, I outline what an ideal warm-up routine could look like. But I

also comment on how you can modify it to save some time when you are really

busy. So, look out for the “Time Saver” tips!

Light Cardio

I recommend starting your warm-ups with 5-10 minutes of light cardio. This will

raise your core temperature, which has been shown to reduce injury risk and

increase performance. And raising your core temperature is especially

important when you train early in the mornings, as core temperature is at its

lowest after waking up. 

At the end of your cardio warm-up, you shouldn’t feel exhausted but break a

light sweat. It doesn’t matter what kind of cardio you do, so pick anything you

enjoy!

Warm-Up
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Time Saver
I think literally warming up before a workout is important. However, to make it more

time efficient, you can use your commute to the gym as warm-up. For example, go to

the gym by bike or on foot, or get off the bus one stop earlier than usual and walk

from there. But, if that’s not an option or you are really pressed for time, just skip this

part of the warm-up. 

Exercise Time/Reps

Front/back leg swings 12 reps per leg

Arm circles 12 reps each forward/backward

Side-to-side leg swings 12 reps per leg

Shoulder dislocation with band 12 reps

Ass-to-grass squat hold 30s hold

Shoulder external rotation 12 reps

Glute bridge hold 5x 10s hold

Cat cow 8-10 reps

Dynamic Stretching

Just like light cardio, dynamic stretching before a workout has been shown to

significantly increase performance while reducing the risk of injury. It does so

by activating the muscles you’re going to use during the workout, and it’ll take

your joints through a full range of motion, . Below you can find a full body

warm-up routine. Feel free to add or exchange warm-up drills to personalise

your own routine – especially if you have some problem areas.
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Time Saver
Instead of doing the dynamic stretching and the warm-up sets (see below) separately

one after the other, you can super-set them. Meaning, you do one or two dynamic

warm-up drills, then you do the first warm-up set for your first exercise, followed by

the next 1-2 dynamic warm-up drills, followed by the second warm-up set , etc. 



Time Saver
Same tip as for the dynamic warm-up (see above). But please do NOT SKIP this part

of the warm-up. If you only do one thing as your warm-up, then it should be the

warm-up sets. 

Warm-up set 1: empty bar (20kg)

Warm-up set 2: 50% of final weight (35kg)

Warm-up set 3: 65% of final weight (45kg)

Warm-up set 4: 80% of final weight (55kg)

Warm-Up Sets

Before jumping straight into the working sets of the first few exercises, you

should complete some warm-up sets first. Warm-up sets allow you to improve

and check your technique, they let you gauge how you are feeling (so you can

adjust the weight if needed), and they specifically warm up all muscles and

joints that you’ll be using during an exercise. 

In general, you should do warm-up sets before the first exercise for each body

part. For example, if your first two lower body exercises are squats and RDLs,

you’ll mainly hit the quads and glutes with the squat, and the hamstrings and

glutes with the RDL. Therefore, you should include warmup sets for both

exercises. However, no further warmup sets will be needed for all other leg

exercises in that workout since you already warmed up the main muscles. 

To perform the warm-up sets, do 1-4 sets with the same reps as indicated in

the programme, but use a lighter weight than you’ll be using for the working

sets. For example, if you do squats with 70kg, the warm-up sets could look like

this:

Now you’re ready for your first working sets!
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In this Programme
The warm-up sets are also indicated in the workouts, so you don’t need to worry

about when to do them - I’ve already taken care of it :) But of course, you can always

add more warm-up sets when you feel you need it.



Exercise
Warm-Up

Sets
Sets Reps RIR

Rest

time
Target muscle

Squats 3-4 3 5-8 3 3-4min quads, glutes

Bench

press
2-3 3 8-10 3 2-3min

chest, front delts,

triceps

RDL 1-2 3 8-10 2 2-3min hamstrings, glutes

Lat pull-

down
1-2 3 10-12 2 2-3min lats, biceps

Cable

face pull
0 2 12-15 1 1-2min traps, rear delts

Calf

Raises
0 2 AMRAP 0 1-2min calves

Workout Plan A
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If you have time for only one or two full-length workout sessions per week

(around 60min per workout), then I recommend going with Plan A. The two full

body workouts below, A1 and A2, are designed in a way so that they can be run

individually or together. Meaning, if you have time for only one workout per

week, choose either workout A1 or A2. If you have time for two workouts per

week, then run both workouts. 

Workout A1: Full Body
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Workout A2: Full Body

Exercise
Warm-Up

Sets
Sets Reps RIR

Rest

time
Target muscle

BB

reverse

lunge

2-3 3
6-8 

per leg
3 2-3min quads, glutes

DB incline

press
1-2 3 8-10 3 2-3min

chest, front delts,

triceps

Chest-

supported

T-bar row

1-2 3 10-12 2 2-3min lats, traps, biceps

Lying leg

curl
1-2 3 10-15 1 1-2min hamstrings

DB lateral

raise
0 2 10-15 1 1-2min side delts

Crunches 0 2 AMRAP 0 1-2min abs



Exercise
Warm-Up

Sets
Sets Reps RIR

Rest

time
Target muscle

Squats 3-4 3 5-8 3 3-4min quads, glutes

RDL 1-2 3 8-10 2 2-3min hamstrings, glutes

Calf

Raises
0 2 AMRAP 0 1-2min calves

Crunches 0 2 AMRAP 0 1-2min abs

Workout Plan B
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If you are able to hit the gym three times per week, but you have only limited

time per session, then I’d recommend going with Plan B. The workouts of plan B

only include 4 exercises per workout, which should make them fairly quick. The

workouts are split up into one upper body, one lower body and one full body

session. Thus, unlike the workouts in Plan A, I recommend doing all three

workouts per week in order to get enough “maintenance volume” in for each

body part. 

Workout B1: Lower Body
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Workout B2: Upper Body

Exercise
Warm-Up

Sets
Sets Reps RIR

Rest

time
Target muscle

Bench

press
2-3 3 5-8 3 2-3min

chest, front delts,

triceps

Chest-

supported

T-bar row

1-2 2 8-10 2 2-3min lats, traps, biceps

DB lateral

raises
0 2 10-15 1 1-2min side delts

Cable

face pull
0 2 10-15 1 1-2min traps, rear delts

Workout B3: Full Body

Exercise
Warm-Up

Sets
Sets Reps RIR

Rest

time
Target muscle

BB

reverse

lunge

2-3 2
6-8

per leg
3 2-3min quads, glutes

DB incline

press
1-2 2 8-10 3 2-3min

chest, front delts,

triceps

Lat pull-

down
1-2 2 10-12 2 2-3min lats, biceps

Lying leg

curl
1-2 2 10-15 1 1-2min hamstrings



Recovery
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From the current research, doing a cool-down after your workouts (e.g.

stretching) will not bring you any immediate performance or recovery benefits.

Which is good news if you are pressed for time (one thing less to worry about!).

 

However, it still makes sense to work on flexibility and recovery (if you have

time for it). Both static stretching and foam rolling have been shown to

increase flexibility, which is important for going through the full ROM of an

exercise. Further, foam rolling can aid in recovery and reduce DOMS. 

For optimal increases in flexibility, you should hold the stretches for 30-60s or

foam roll for 45-60s. To reduce DOMS, foam rolling for slightly longer (60-90s)

was shown to be effective. 

So, if you have time (e.g. while taking a phone call, or when watching TV), I’d

recommend you do some light stretches or foam rolling for the main muscle

groups and/or your problem areas to assist in recovery. 

Apart from that, make sure that you eat and sleep enough, and that you stay

hydrated throughout the day. 



List of Exercise
Substitutions
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Of course, I recommend you run the workouts as I have written them down. But

I also understand that you might not have access to a certain piece of

equipment, you might have pre-existing injuries that prevent you from doing a

certain exercise, or you might simply hate an exercise (for me, it’s Bulgarian

split squats). That’s why I included a list of exercise substitutions, so you can

make the workouts work for you. 

Pro Tip
Once you substituted an exercise with one of the alternatives below, stick with the

new exercise for as long as possible. Meaning, try not to change exercises all the

time – this will interfere with your progress, or in this case, with maintaining muscle

mass and strength. 

Lower Body Exercises

Squats: Leg press, hack squats

Reverse lunges: DB step up, Bulgarian split squats, single-leg leg press

RDL: dumbbell RDL, glute ham raise, stiff-leg deadlift

Calf raises: any calf raise variation with extended (=straight) knees

Lying leg curl: seated leg curl, Swiss ball leg curl
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Upper Body Exercises

Bench press: DB chest press, machine chest press

DB incline press: BB incline press, machine incline press

Chest-supported T bar row: chest-supported DB row, seated cable row

Lat pulldown: pull-up, single-arm lat pulldown

Cable face pull: band pull-apart, reverse fly (with cables or dumbbells)

DB lateral raises: lateral raises with cables, machine or resistance bands

Crunches: cable crunch, decline crunch, bicycle crunch



Key Terms & Abbreviations
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AMRAP: As many reps as possible

Atrophy: The wasting of (muscle) tissue

BB: barbell

Bilateral: An exercise performed with both sides moving the same weight. Example: Squats, bench

press. 

Compound exercise: Also called multi-joint exercise. Compound exercises involve movement at

multiple joints and train many different muscles or muscle groups at once. Examples: Squat, deadlift,

RDL, bench press, lat pulldown. 

Concentric: Muscle contraction when the muscle fibres shorten in length. Usually the “up” part of an

exercise. 

DB: dumbbell

DOMS: Delayed onset muscle soreness. DOMS usually occurs when doing new exercises or training

with unaccustomed (or too heavy) loads. It’s not a good indicator for training effectiveness.

Eccentric: Muscle contraction when the muscle fibres lengthen. Usually the “lowering” part of an

exercise. 

Failure, muscular: When you are physically unable to move the weight anymore. To reach the point

of failure, form might have broken down slightly, and you might be using some momentum to keep

the weight moving during the final reps. Usually used for isolation exercises. 

Failure, technical: When you can’t perform anymore reps with proper technique. Usually used for

heavy compound exercises. 

Frequency: How often you train a certain muscle or muscle group within a week.

Hypertrophy: The growth of (muscle) tissue. 
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Intensity: How hard you train. It’s a combination of the load (=weight) you use and how close you

train to failure (as measured by RPE/RIR).

Isolation exercise: Also called single-joint exercise. Trains one single muscle (or muscle group) and

involves movement at only one single joint. Examples: hamstring curls, calf raises, biceps curls, side

raises. 

Isometric: Muscle contraction when the muscle fibres don’t change their length. Can be described

as “holding” the contraction at a certain point during the ROM. Example: Wall-sits, plank. 

Progressive overload: Increasing the stress on your body and your muscles over time. Can be

achieved by adding more weight, doing more reps or sets, or improving technique or ROM. 

Reps: Repetitions, i.e. the number of times you do an exercise. 

RIR: Reps in reserve, meaning how many reps you still could’ve done until reaching failure. 

ROM: Range of motion. 

RPE: Rate of perceived exertion. RPE and RIR are inversely related such that RPE = 10 - RIR.

Set: How often you do a certain rep count for a given exercise. Example: When you do 2 sets of 10,

you do 10 reps in a row, then rest for a certain time period before doing another 10 reps in a row. In

total, you will do 20 reps for this exercise. 

Tempo: The speed with which you do an exercise, i.e. how fast you move the weight up and down. 

Unilateral: Working one side at a time. Examples: Bulgarian split squat, single-arm DB row. 

Volume: How many working sets (= hard sets) you do for a given muscle or muscle group in a given

time frame (e.g. per week). 
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Nina Kathe is not a medical doctor nor a registered dietitian or personal

trainer. The contents of this document should not be taken as medical advice.

It is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any health problem - nor

is it intended to replace the advice of a physician.

Always consult your physician or qualified health professional on any matters

regarding your health. Use of the information in this program is strictly at your

own risk. Nina Kathe will not assume any liability for any direct or indirect losses

or damages that may result including, but not limited to, economic loss, injury,

illness or death.

All documents included or exchanged between Nina Kathe and the Client are

the intellectual property of Nina Kathe, and are not to be copied, sold,

published, posted, or redistributed either in part or in full without Nina Kathe’s

written consent. All violations will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the

law. Place of jurisdiction is Bern, Switzerland.

How to best get in touch with me

If you have any questions about the programme or training in general, please

write an email to ninakathefit@gmail.com. I am not able to reliably respond via

my different social media platforms so please direct any questions to the email

above. I will try my best to reply within a week. 

Thank you so much for your support and good luck with your training :)




